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Robert B. Carson

Carter's little labor pills
Jimmy Carter's long awaited plan "to

put Americans back to work" has been
announced, and the artful dodger has
done it again. After weeks of waiting for
the Carter cure, we find the remedy is
the same old medicine—only in smaller
doses.

Organized labor and urban black and
white leaders were quick to condemn
Carter's two-year $30 billion program as
being too puny to have any effect upon
unemployment. Pressure OB Congress or
Carter may cause some upward revisions;
but Carter, the FDR buff, may want to
hold something back until the right crisis
situation demands stronger action.

As expected, the "Keynesian Connec-
tion" was apparent m the Carter program
—a one-time $7 to $1! billion tax rebate
ois 1976 taxes, $4 billion in permanent in-
dividual tax reduction and a $2 billion tax
credit for businesses. To be sure this will
cause some economic stimulation for
middle class buying and modest business
investment but, as we pointed out in our
last column, it will not create many jobs.

s^The jobs package: not much*
The biggest surprise in the Carter pro-
gram was the jobs package. Some labor
spokesmen had hoped for as much as $25
billion. They got $4 billion in public works
and between $5 and $8 billion in public
service or publicly subsidfoed employment
—and this to be spread over two years.
With the confidence possible only from
spending too much time in academic eco-
nomics, Charles Schultze, chairman of
Carter's Council of Economic Advisers,
said that these programs would create up
to 800,000 jobs and lower unemployment
by 1.5 percent this year.

Is Schultze's prediction realistic? Not
by my arithmetic.

The $4 billion public works program,
even accepting the Department of Labor's
optimistic calculation of the jobs-effect
of such spending, cannot create more
than 200,000 jobs. The Department of
Labor estimates that about 50,000 jobs
are created for each $1 billion spent—half
at the job site and half in the industries
supplying and serving the construction.
This is plainly an overstatement. The on-
site figure may be reasonable, but the em-
ployment impact on other industries is
far out of line. With steel, cement, and
other construction materials firms now
working with considerable usder-employ-
rnent and unused capacity, a $4 billion
public works program, spent over two
years, may have no effect at all on jobs in
the supplying industries. All in all, the
public works spending, spread across
two years, will probably add no more
than 75,000 jobs; unless we are supposed
to count the same people twice, one in
1977 and once again In 1978.

While the distribution of direct em-
ployment monies between public service
jobs and subsidized private sector on-the-
job-training employment Is unclear, we
can make some estimates. In the past,
these jobs have cost on the average $9,000
each to create (in fact under the current
Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA), $10,000 is the
maximum wage possible). The $5 billion
to $8 billion earmarked for direct employ-
ment over the next two years thus indi-
cates a job gain of between 280,000 to
440,000 per year.

The combined public works and direct
employment spending would therefore
mean a gain of between 355,000 and
512,000 this year. That is a long way from
Schultze's 800,000. It does not even equal
the net new entrants into the labor force

expected for the year. At best, if every-
thing doesn't get worse, it will only lower
official unemployment (if the jobs don't
go to the "unofficially" unemployed) by
about half of one percent.
MVould more make much difference?
If the Carter program had been larger
would it have altered the unemployment
picture very much?

Unemployment is past the point of be-
ing eradicable through public jobs. With
official national unemployment of over
8 million and with a true unemployment
level of 14-16 million, the costs of full em-
ployment in terms of federal deficits (and
later inflation) would be staggering. Pub-
lic Works costs per job run at an unbear-
able $30,000, and CETA's near poverty
level $9,000 average is still almost unap-
proachable within realistic fiscal limits.

However, even beyond the question or

the spending magnitudes needed to put a
dent in unemployment, there are other
dangers in believing that we can get our-
selves out of recession via FDR's WPA
and PWA jobs programs.

In the case of Public Works Employ-
ment, there would be few if any gains
made by the hard-core unemployed,
even if spending were greater. With ordi-
nary construction industry unemploy-
ment high and getting higher, few of the
hard-core would be reached by such
spending. On the other hand, Public Ser-
vice employment will create new jobs, but
it also tends to destroy old ones.

Given the fiscal pinch of most cities and
states, and their massive payrolls (15 per-
cent of all U.S. workers) the infusion of
federal monies to create local public ser-
vice jobs will be welcomed as a great
boon, a chance to reduce local govern-
ment payrolls or payroll costs by picking
up federally funded replacements. This
has already been the case in New York
City and elsewhere under the CETA pro-
gram.

The effect then is not really to lower
unemployment as mucn as it is to shift
it, or at best to lower existing public sec-
tor wage scales. In the time proven tradi-
tion of American capitalism it sets one
part of the working class (the local pub-
lic employee) against another (the special
federally-funded worker). It cannot help
but further undercut the deteriorating
political position of public unions, a bene-
fit certainly not overlooked by corporate
capital.

Similarly, subsidized jobs in the private

sector that pose under the guise of on-the-
joo training would benefit business much
more than the unemployed. First, indus-
try would receive a direct subsidy in the
name of job creation; that lowers costs
and raises profits. Second, "on-the-job"
trainees would certainly bump private sec-
tor workers. Why should G.M. pay
$18,000 for a new or an old employee
when it can get an OJT for half or less?
Third, it would act as a sword hanging
over the head of all private sector labor.
Wage rates could be held down by the
threat of hoards of previously unem-
ployed OJT's just waiting for private sec-
tor employment under federal auspices.
Again, the class-dividing effect of
setting those without jobs against those
with them should not be overlooked.

Hto panaceas for unemployment
The further elaboration of public sector
employment, even if Carter does cave in
to union and urban pressures, can prob-.>
ably reduce reported unemployment a
bit. However, while more Americans
will be working, they will be working at
low wages. Their labor will be only a
modest qualitative shift from their pre-
sent unemployment. Capitalism's ten-
dency toward chronic labor surpluses will
remain.

We shall explore this tendency in our
concluding article on the unemployment
problem.

Robert Carson teaches economics at State Univer-
sity College, Oneonta, N.Y., and is the author of
Main Line to Oblivion: the Disintegration of New
York Railroads in the 20th Century.
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letters

An open letter of protest

The following is an open letter and
appeal that I urge you and your readers
to support.

With great courage, 257 Chekoslovak
citizens launched the manifesto "Char-
ter_77" on the 1st of January this year.
This Charter states the plain truth that
democratic rights in Czechoslovakia exist
only on paper, even though Czechoslo-
vakia has ratified the Helsinki Declara-
tion and the United Nations Convention
on Human Rights. The manifesto gives
renewed evidence that tens of thousands
of people have been denied the right to
work in their professions because they
hold opinions of which the present
government disapproves. It points out
that children are being deprived of edu-
cational opportunities because of the
views of their parents, and that artists
are subject to censorship. The Charter
has the support of Professor Jiri Hajek,
Foreign Minister in the Dubcek admin-
istration, together with that of many oth-
er distinguished spokesmen of authentic
Czecholovak communism.

The grotesque situation in Czechoslo-
vakia is a permanent reproach to social-
ists throughout Europe. It is impossible
to defend the repressive actions of the
present Czechoslovak government,
which are aimed against the hopes of the
Czechoslovak people, but which also
constitute an attack upon the socialist
ideal as it is understood throughout all
Europe.

-Ken Coates
Nottingham, England

ACLU concerned with more ~
than free speech

Editor:

Bill Hitter's fine article on racial vio-
lence in Camp Pendleton (ITT, Jan. 5)
requires some clarification concerning
the role of the American Civil Liberties
Union. Ritter correctly reported that the
ACLU was, in a sense, involved on both
sides of the issue. We defended the Black
marines and demanded an end to the
Marine Corps racism that created the
conditions for violence in Camp Pen-
dleton. And on grounds of both due pro-
cess and first amendment rights, we
opposed Marine Corps transfers simply
because of membership or belief rather
than action.

But Michael Pancer, who is a volun-
teer attorney with the San Diego ACLU,
not its head, did not accurately report
the position of the ACLU when he said
that the "primary purpose of the ACLU
is not to attack racism." Nationally, and
especially in California, the ACLU has
recognized that the struggle against rac-
ism is perhaps the most important civil
liberties struggle. The legal, legislative
and community struggles that ACLU
has participated in for voting rights,
school desegregation, affirmative action,
and a hundred and one other issues,
proves that we are not neutral defend-
ers of first amendment rights. We do
defend first amendment rights for every-
one, but we see no contradiction be-
tween that and our vigorous, consistent
participation in the struggle to eradicate
racism.

There are 275,000 members of the
ACLU around the country. Obviously
there are many different views in the or-
ganization. But I suggest that Pancer's
opinion is held by only a small minority.
Just as the ACLU has learned through
bitter experience that there cannot be
exceptions in the exercise of political lib-
erty, so we have also learned that the

struggle for full equality cannot take se-
cond place on our agenda. ACLU affil-
iates throughout the country are among
the leading activists on the two phases
of the struggle for equality that are most
important today: school desegregation
and affirmative action.

-Marvin Schachter
Vice Chairperson

ACLU National Board

What did Marx think about Congress?

Editor
Your recent editorials which envision

polarization of "Congress as the poten-
tial people's branch versus the Execu-
tive as the corporate branch" involve
faulty analysis as well as wishful think-
ing. Marxist theory of the capitalist state
doesn't hold that the President is the ser-
vant of capitalist class interests but the
Congress is incipiently socialist. The is-
sue of the imperial President dominat-
ing the Congress for whatever historical
and institutional reasons should not be
confused with class antagonists
between labor and capital translated as
contradictions between the respective
branches of the State. Perhaps the latter
will occur when we have a socialist maj-
ority in Congress but by then we will
have elected our socialist President or
civil war will break out and the whole
question become moot.

-Gene Damm
Albany, N.Y.

Minor parties provide protest vehicle

Editor
After getting good vibes from most of

In These Times Jan. 5 issue,~we were
brought up short by the mini-editorial

on the last page, "The minor party vote."
We do not feel that 215,000 left votes
should be dismissed in this fashion. Or
that any vote count proves bankruptcy
or non-bankruptcy. Are the two major
parties any less bankrupt politically be-
cause they got 50 million votes apiece?

Let the media play the numbers game.
We respect those who took the trouble
to register a protest against the system
and we think In These Times should too.

Ruth and George Dear
Oak Park, III.

A future to live for

Editor:
It was good to see Carl Marzini's re-

view of Hedrick Smith's The Russians in
your Jan. 5 issue. If you manage to get
significant contributions from members
of the left who have served the vision of
socialism in differing ways over the
years, maybe there will be a future to live
for after all. (Enclosed is my $15 for a
sub, by the way.)

But I must report that Marzini errs
along with Hedrick Smith on the date for
Stalin's fearful prediction of industrial-
ize-or^else we are wiped out. The date
was February 1931: it was a speech to
industrial executives, and according to
Isaac Deutscher's Stalin: a Political Bio-
graphy it was in the same speech that Stal-
in extolled Russian nationalism for the
first time. It is so hard and so necessary
for the new left to deal honestly and non-
polemjcally with the facts about Soviet
history under Stalin. r provide this correc-
tion in the spirit of such understanding.

-Lee Lowenf ish
New York

nrro
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Socialism in Africa: all in the family?

In the letter by Barbara Stuckey, com-
menting on my review of Hatch's Two
African Statesmen (In These Times,
Nov. 22, 1976) there are serious allega-
tions unsubstantiated by facts. If indeed
Stuckey has new information that would
convince us that Nyerere and Kaunda are
masquerading as socialists, she should
produce it, her travels notwithstanding.

Anyone who has studied African poli-
tics in any depth knows that.Nyerere is
the arch-priest of Ujama (familyhood),
which he says "describes our socialism,"
i.e. African socialism. "It is opposed to
capitalism, which seeks to build a happy
state on the basis of exploitation.... Con-
temporary (African) socialism will grow
out of the African communal past. Un-
like European socialism, it is not a pro-
duct of class conflict."

If Stuckey had read Two African
Statesmen or Kaunda's book, Zambia
Must Be Free, she would know enough
about the background of Zambian eco-
nomy to know what Kaunda inherited
from the British. No one in the West ac-
cuses the U.S. of exploitation when it
sells grain to the Soviet Union. ButWes-
terners often seem to expect African
leaders to dismantle "imperial capital-
ism" overnight. With regard to Kaun-
da's alleged (by Stuckey) record of im-
prisoning freedom fighters from Zim-
babwe, from all other accounts his re-
cords seem to be exemplary. Kaunda
practices what he preaches: African dem-

ocratic socialism, which he calls Human-
ism.

It would take much more well-docu-
mented charges to discredit these two
leaders, who played vital roles in the lib-
eration of Mozambique and Angola and
will continue to play key roles in the lib-
eration of Rhodesia and the rest of south-
ern Africa.

—Chris C. Mojekwu
Lake Forest College

Lake Forest, III.

Chris C. Mojekwu, who reviewed
Hatch's Two African Statesmen was
from 1946 to 1966 Attorney General and
Minister of Justice of the eastern region
of Nigeria, and from 1967 to 1970, Com-
missioner (Minister) for Home Affairs
and Local Government, and Co-ordinat-
ing Minister in Europe for the Republic
ofBiafra.

Coming up soon—

The Factory
A new In These Times cartoon strip featuring:

WASH YOOR HKNDS
BEFORE SncttNGTH

INVOORNOSE!

A DNORCED RACCOON
ONE COONLET;

COPING W\TV\ BEm<a A HEW WORKHR,
A SINGLE JAOTWER ANt> LIBERATED WofAAri
IN CHARGE OF FrXCToRV CLEANUNeS^
SPECIFICALLY Tv\E CAR M\/A6V\.
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